In 1998, the source materials of the Polish Ethnographic Atlas -collected over many decades with the participation of the Institute of History of Material Culture (a unit of the Polish Academy of Sciences) and several leading ethnological centres -were moved to the Cieszyn Branch of the University of Silesia (currently the Faculty of Ethnology and Education). It was then that Z. Kłodnicki, the editor of the PEA, came up with the idea to continue and finish the atlas studies. However, the work on fulfilling the PEA, the biggest project in the history of Polish ethnology, is still going on.
The subject matter of the presented study is associated with Zygmunt Kłodnicki's article published in the international journal Ethnologia Europae Centralis ten years ago (KŁODNICKI 2005) . However, a lot have changed in the profile of the scientific research of the Polish Ethnographic Atlas (PEA) conducted unceasingly since the end of the 20 th century. In 1998, the source materials concerning the Polish rural culture -collected over many decades with the participation of the Institute of History of Material Culture (a unit of the Polish Academy of Sciences) and several leading ethnological centres -were moved to the Cieszyn Branch of the University of Silesia (currently the Faculty of Ethnology and Education). It was then that Z. Kłodnicki, the editor of the PEA, came up with the idea to continue and finish the atlas studies.
Aided by students, I have completed the research into demonology, folk knowledge and beliefs and neighbour support. In this way, the field studies for the PEA have been finished. With the help of students and doctoral students, the maps and comments on birth customs, rituals and beliefs have been prepared. They are intended for print in the nearest years (KŁODNICKI 2005:100).
However, the work on fulfilling the PEA, the biggest project in the history of Polish ethnology, is still going on.
The specificity of PEA research work
The specificity of PEA research work and the potentialities of applying atlas materials have been largely discussed over the last several years 1 . What should be reminded here is that the research activity of the PEA is based on two mainstays: the documentary one (collecting fieldwork materials, museum and library search) and the interpretative one (elaborating appropriate systematics which take into account various forms and varieties of the 1 investigated phenomena, preparing maps and concluding on the basis of the spatial ethnographic image). The first stage has been already completed -therefore, the Cieszyn Atlas Unit has rich ethnographic archives, the only of such a size in Poland. The collection comprises several thousands of interview questionnaires, surveys, fieldwork photographs and other archival materials, obtained by Polish ethnologists in the second half of the 20 th century nearly all over Poland 2 . The second mainstay of the atlas activity concerns the elaboration of the collected source materials in the form of maps and some corresponding commentaries as well as in the form of special electronic catalogues, which will be discussed later. Preparing the maps requires the earlier systematization of cultural phenomena in regard to particular qualities (mainly the function or form, sometimes also the material and technique). Chronology, the frequency of occurrence and dialectal vocabulary are also important (KŁODNICKI 2013:86) . What can be frequently seen on maps are more or less regular spatial configurations of the analysed phenomena, which with the application of the ethnogeographic method might become the basis for concluding about the dynamics of cultural changes. Yet, this necessitates both certain research mindfulness as well as a critical approach to the analysed material, which was deservedly focused on by Kazimierz Moszyński -a pioneer of this method in Poland. (MOSZYŃSKI 1958:105) .
The discussed method is successfully applied and developed in the research work of the Cieszyn centre. The results of these studies are presented not only in The Commentaries on the Polish Ethnographic Atlas but also in a few articles dedicated to particular 2 These works lasted with some breaks from 1948 (questionnaire studies on folk collecting) to the beginning of the 21st century (supplementary field studies in north-eastern Poland). 
The cartographic output of the PEA (1958-2013)
What is an integral part of the PEA output are the maps presenting cultural diversification of Poland in the spatial aspect. Undoubtedly, one of major atlas achievements is the publishing of 770 maps (prepared by 45 authors), out of which over a half was done over the last several years. Initially, the atlas research was done under Józef Gajek's scientific supervision and this resulted in publishing a sample booklet and six large-format books of the PEA 4 . This wrapped up the first cycle of the presentation of maps on folk collecting, animal farming, agriculture, food, clothes, building and some other artefacts. Since the nineties of the 20 th century, the series of The Commentaries on the Polish Ethnographic Atlas has been issued, which constitutes an important text supplement of the maps concerning the spiritual and social culture.
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What is worth doing here is showing the scale of the PEA activities over the last fifty years. The diagram of the publishing activity suggests that the number of the maps published by the PEA gradually grew in [1958] [1959] [1960] [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] , showing a slightly falling tendency in the next period . In 2002 the publishing activity increased over 2.5 times in comparison to 1999, which was followed by a steady decrease in the next years of the 20 th century (see Figure 1 ). However, it should be emphasized that the earlier maps came into being in Wrocław owing to a large team (in 1958-1999 - KŁODNICKI 2001b; PIEŃCZAK 2008 PIEŃCZAK , 2011a PIEŃCZAK, DIAKOWSKA 2011; DROŻDŻ, 2007 DROŻDŻ, , 2011 DROŻDŻ, , 2013 DIAKOWSKA, 2011. 4 GAJEK (ed.), 1964-1981. 
Digitalization and sharing of the PEA collections -the research status quo
The workers of the Polish Ethnographic Atlas have not only taken part in outer projects but since 2014 have been also implementing the Ministry grant entitled The Polish Ethnographic Atlas -scientific elaboration, electronic database, publication of the sources in the Internet, stage I, within the National Programme for the Development of Humanities (scientific supervision: Agnieszka Pieńczak). The University of Silesia along with the Institute of Anthropology (a project partner) have been granted some substantial funds for scientific elaboration and digitalization of the atlas collections (547 878 000 PLN, which equals about 127 413 000 Euro). The major aim of this undertaking is starting long-term research into enriching the cultural and national heritage with the unique ethnographic documentation of several recent decades. This will become possible due to scientific elaboration of the PEA archives into a coherent and synthetic digital collection. These materials are unique sources concerning the history of rural Poland as, contrary to other ethnographic studies, they thematically comprise the whole Poland, which allows for highly developed scientific analyses of cultural diversification of rural areas. What seems of particular significance here is the protection and preservation of the cultural heritage of the Polish village by sharing the PEA materials with a wide group of recipients. These activities seem of due significance also in the context of implementing the resolutions of the UNESCO convention on the protection of the non-material cultural heritage, which Poland ratified in 2003 9 . What is an integral assumption of the discussed project is the scientific elaboration of three electronic catalogues, presenting the PEA resources: 1) field photographs (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) 2) the questionnaires concerning folk collecting (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) , 3) the published maps . These materials have been selected due to their documentary value. The undertaking has brought about some measurable effects, mostly the special digital platform www.archiwumpae.us.edu.pl, which is aimed at cataloguing the collections and at the digitalization workshop of the Polish Ethnographic Atlas (prepared and equipped owing to the support from the Ministry of Science and Higher Education and the Faculty of Ethnology and Education in Cieszyn of the University of Silesia).
During several months of the project implementation, some preliminary works have been done for conservation and itemization of the collections. The digitalization of the published atlas maps and many thousands of black and white field photographs is winding down as well (Figure 2 ). us.edu.pl/items/show/1170, screenshot, accessed: 18.10.2015) What has also been initiated is the digitalization of nearly 3 000 questionnaires with herbaria, which is the oldest collection of atlas data (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) . As in the previous case, at first specialist conservation of the objects took place and then scientific verification was carried out. Currently the herbaria are being photographed and graphically processed.
Developmental prospects
The sources of the Cieszyn Unit of the PEA are not broadly known in Central European ethnology, therefore converting them into a modern digital form seems by all means useful. What will come into being owing to the efforts of the PEA Unit in Cieszyn is an innovative database, which is valuable not only because of its organization and contents but mainly because of its accessibility. This material database of ethnographic data might become the basis for designing various non-material activities aimed at preserving the cultural heritage of the Polish village. Our major aim has always been the popularization of the rich sources of the Polish Ethnographic Atlas in the scientific and non-scientific environment. This, however, requires many years of research work.
